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IHREE VANCOUVER MEN
The Dedicatory Service Wili Be Conducted by the Rev. C. Ti 
Scott, of Victoria—A Social Will Be Given on Monday 
Evening in Aid of the Building Fund
Next Sunday at 11 a.m., the spec­
ial dedicatory service in connection 
with the opening of the new Metho­
dist church on Third Street, will be 
conducted by Rev. C. T. Scott, B.A., 
D.D., of the Metropolitan Methodist 
Church, Victoria, assisted by Rev. 
R. Wilkerson, of Strawberry Vale, 
chairman of the district. The build­
ing will be presented for dedication 
by the building committee, composed 
of Messrs. Armstrong, McDonald, 
Simister and Neal. Rev. R. Wilker- 
sbn will conduct the evening service 
at 7.30 o’clock.
An augumented choir will lead the 
^service of praise and render special 
[music both morning and evening. The 
.day is anticipated as a great relig­
ious uplift.
r While special offerings will be re­
ceived on behalf of the building fund 
|the emphasis of the day will not be 
[financial, but spiritual, and alt Christ­
ian people are asked to unite in pray­
er that the occasion may be a great 
blessing to the whole town.
On the Monday following there will 
be a concert interspersed with brief 
addresses of greeting from Rev. T. 
C. Des Barres, Rev. W. G. W. For­
tune, Rev. R. Wilkerson a.nd several 
other speakers from Victoria.
The programme will Include songs 
by Miss Middleton and other local 
singers.
During the evening the members of 
the Ladies Aid will provide light re­
freshments.
Admission free. collection in aid 
of the building fund will be taken up.
Final Notice
During the past few weeks we 
have repeatedly drawn the at­
tention of our non-paid sub­
scribers to the fact that they 
are in arrears. It is customary 
in most newspaper offices to 
remove from the mailing list 
all names on the expiration of 
the subscription, but owing to 
local circumstances we have al­
lowed many names to remain 
thereon in excess of the year 
paid for, believing that in a 
great majority of instances it 
was not the intention of the 
subscriber to allow his.Review 
to stop coming weekly to his 
address.
The little red label tells very 
plainly when your subscription 
is paid to, or if in arrears, and 
after this issue has gone to the 
mails it is the intention of the 
management to go over the 
mailing list and remove all 
names found in arrears. If you 
desire to have your paper sent 
on as, usual it -will be necessary 
to. immediately send the amount 
of the arrears and a dollar bill 
to pay for one year in advance.
THE EDITOR.
ARE WRECKED ON SAN J
Their Launch Drifted on the Rocks in a Heavy Tide When 
the Engine Became Stalled—-The Men Were Brought 
to Sidney by An American Boat
WORK sm USI 
HOlilUnf ON SUNICH ROMS
ORGANIZE PROTOGRAPHIC
AND NATURAL HISTORY CLUB
A Large Membership is Recorded; at Meeting Held Last Thursday- 
First Outing of New Organization Held at Mount Newton
Ten Men and Three Teams Are Now 
! Employed in the Grading 
V Operations. ,
As announced in last week’s Rc- 
I view government work on the North 
Saanich roads started last Monday 
morning under the direction of Road 
Foreman A. R. Trowsse. The gang 
on the start consisted of only eight 
men, but during the week several 
more wore added and it was also 
found necessary to employ three 
teams of horses, making a total of 
thirteen men in all.
The first road to receive attention 
was that loading from Capt. Curtis’ 
place east. This road bed had been 
previously rough graded and it is the 
intention to level it off and surface it 
with gravel tor the time being, the 
same as has boon done on the other 
road.s of tfio district.
The Davis road is also being sur­
faced and put in shape for travel, 
part of the gang working there ..and 
the balance on the Curtis road.
Mr, Trowsse stated to a Review 
representative that it was his inten­
tion to employ a few more men next 
Monday and the same policy adoptee 
last week of (siving the married men 
first chance will ho. followed oiit. As 
soon as operations are In full swing 
it is the intention to employ quite a 
number of men and the single men 
who are out of employment around 
this part of the peninsula will then 
ho given an opportunity.
IT WAS A BIG EGG.
On Thursday, the 9th inst., a pub-! 
ic meeting was held in Berquist’s 
hall at which the North Saanich Pho­
tographic and Natural History Club
was formed. The officers of the club 
are:.,
Hon.-President—John Macoun, M.A. 
F.R.S.C. :
President—A. Whiting.
Vice Presidents—J. J. White and 
F. G. Norris,,
Committee—Mesdames White..and
Halscth, Misses^, Hall, Logan and 
Middleton; Messrs. Knox, A. O. 
Wheeler.
Hon. Secretary—Charles St. Barbe. 
Hon. I’leasurer—W. FI J. Lait.
The membership is already between 
forty and fifty. On Monday last the
With their launch a wreck on the 
rocks off San Juan Island and their 
belongings at the bottom of Teie- 
grapli Bay, three gentlemen from 
Vancouver passed through Sidney on 
Monday last en route for Victoria.
The traveulers were bringing their 
launch from Vancouver to Victoria 
and when in the vicinity of Telegraph 
Bay something went wrong with the 
engine, and owing to the swift cur­
rent that prevailed thereabouts, the 
boat commenced to drift. With noth­
ing but rocks ahead of them, the 
men, after fruitless attempts had 
been made to start the engine, pre­
pared to jump as soon as the boat 
struck the rocks. This they did and 
struggling to shore with only the 
clothes they we.r>e wearing, they made 
their way to the nearest house where 
food and dry 'clothes were provided. 
Next day they were brought to Sid­
ney on the Aimerican launchTrus- 
cott, and took train to Victoria.
While the names of the unfortunate 
trio or their American benefactors 
were not ascertained, the first were 
loud in their praise of the latter for 
the hospitable treatment extended 
them.
It is feared that the launch will be 
a total wreck hut hopes are enter­
tained for the salyage of the engine 
and fittings.
ST. KNDRTlirS UOIES 
HELD SKLE OF WORK
IRIIP SHOOTERS 
MEEIOEFEAT IN SKI
Local Team Wins Two Out of the 
Throe Contests Shot on 
Afternoon.
members went out for their first 
ramble to Mount Newton, where a 
wealth of wild'flowers rewarded their 
walk. There were found erythron- 
iums, dodecatheons, calypso, collin-
sia, dogwood, flo\yering currant, tril- 
iums and violets in abundance.
The ladies of the party brought 
cake and sandwiches, a fire,was soon 
lit and a billy of tea afforded a wel­
come refreshment, Altogether the
outing was very much enjoyed,
next ramble is to take place 
on Saturday, 18th inst., and mem­
bers will rendezvous at the corner of
Third street and Marino Drive at 2 . „„ , « rxj . j » m
p.rn. The locality to be visited is 1 he ladies of St. ^Andrew s Church 
Armstrong’s Point and the shores of h^’^p ®o?^Si-'F>''tulating themselves on the 
Shoal Harbor. All intending mem- obtained frotn their
hers arc welcome. sale of work, home cookery and home
made candy on Wednesday afternoon 
last, and well they may for practic­
ally everything offered for sale was 
disposed of to the buying public. The 
largo hall looked more like a depart­
mental store on this occasion than 
its former self and hardware and 
gents’ furnishings were about the
only things that could not be obtain­
ed there.
with
Mrs. J,, H. Williams, n recent ar­
rival in our town, and a poultry fan­
cier, sent to the Review Office this 
week for our inspection an egg—not 
an every-day ordinary product of the 
feathery trine by any moans-ranil wo 
wore a.stonlshed when we took the 
measurements of thivS particular egg. 
It measured seven ami a half Inches 
in elre.iimferenee one way and six and 
three-eighth inches the other, and it 
weigiied exactly three and one-half 
ounces! This is only one of the many 
eggs Mrs. Williams gets from her 
magnificent pen of Wlilto Wyandottes, 
Can you beat it;
The weekly shoot of the Sidney Gun 
Cluh took place last Friday instead 
of Saturday and there wore several 
visitors on the grounds, including 
Messrs! Sylvester and Babcock, of 
Victoria, and Mr. Field, of Vancou­
ver, Some of the local shots were 
not; up to usual form, hut still they 
rendered a' good account of themselv­
es In the team shoots hptwoon the 
above rnontiqned vlGitors and the 
cluh memhers. There was a good 
liUT’n (Out of shooter.s and aflier a few 
minor events had been brought off,
the weekly shoot for the gold huttoius 
took plaetT and resultcMi as follows:
“A” Class-L. Hurih 22, F. Nurtl 
22, J. Roberts 21, G. J. Brothour 
2i,^j, Nicoi-in.-;:
"B” Claas-H. Muench 17^ F. Bow- 
cott IH, W. D. BverA if), W. Veitch 
14, D, HorthM, ’H. Downey 14. A, 
Downey 14, F, I’fister 18, C. Moses 
12.
T]m tie shoot, first mi.sK out, hC’ 
tween L. Horth and F, North, re
suited in a win for F. North 
six straight to Herth’s five.
After the cluh shoot a match was 
arranged hetween the three noted vis- 
ting shots and Messrs. Roberts, 
Jorth and North and resulted in an­
other tie as follows:
Visitors—Sylvester 22, Field 21, 
Babcock 10; total 02.
Sidrioy—Horth 22, North 21, Rob­
erts 10; total 02,
Another match was then arranged 
anh resulted in a win tor the local 
shooters with the following scores;
Visitors—Svlve,sior 24, Bahcock 2 
Field 20; total 05.
Sidney—Horth 23, Roberts 22, ami 
North 24; total flO,
A tow miner events wore then pull 
ed oil including a snipe shooting con­
test which eausod quite a little mor 
rimont amongst both shooters and 
spectators and which seemed to both 
or our worthy editor quite lot and 
ho (lid not seem to bo able,to get on 
to them as his magnificent score of 
two in ton goes to prove. But there 
wmre others.
q'hls event ended what was undonht 
edly the liest ami mo.st enjoyable 
meet the cluh has had. The memhers 
were pleased to see so many ladles 
there and extend to them a hearty 
invitation to come again and they 
will try to have fmtter accommoda­
tion in the way of seats before the 
next.','meeting;.;:,
The man who Is worthy of being a 
loader of men will never complain of 
the stupidity of his helpers, of the 
ingratitude of mankind, nor the In- 
nppnjclntlon of the public.
Booths containing the articles off­
ered for sale were situated all round 
the walls, leaving the centre of the 
floor space in the back part of the 
hall to accommodate the crowds of 
buyers. The front part- of the hall 
was transformed into a temporary 
cafe or dining room and many small 
tables, decorated with cut flowers, 
glistening silverware and glass, in­
vited those who were through their 
shopping to sit down and partake of 
a cup of tea. ‘ ^
Separating the dining room from 
he sales room was an ingenious lat^ 
tice work fence with an arch in the 
centre through which the visitors to 
the dining room passed. Glimbing 
over the woodwork was a! mkss of 
green vines giving the whole' a ^ very 
artistic appearance. The pother dec­
orations of 2 the hall were in' keeping 
withvthis centre piece and the whole 
effect was very pleasing indeed.
The home cookery booth seemed to 
be the- main centre of attraction be­
tween the hours of five and six o’- 
clockj and practically every bachelor 
in town paid the booth a short visit 
before going home to their supper, 
with the result that the “Sold Out” 
sigh made its appearance, on this 
booth first.
The home made candy booth was 
not far behind, however,, being the 
centre of attraction during the after­
noon to the younger generation, and 
just before six o’clock the ladies in 
charge were compelled to hang out 
the same sign. : V ■
The fancy needle work b6()th was 
perhaps the best equipped to stand 
the constant strain of the afternoon’s 
selling, as the articles offered for sale 
here were very numerous and In many 
cases very artistic and attractive, 
especially 'the blind painted artii.-'i'cs. 
Although the front of the counter 
was thronged during the greater part 
of the afternoon, yet when it came 
to closing time just before the con- 
oert started there was st'ill quite a 
number of very desirable articles on 
sale, q'lu'se tlio ladies will pack up 
carefully and as it is their intention 
to put on another sale of work (hir­
ing the summer they will again he 
offered for sale.
AT STANDARD PRIGES




full value for 
the money spent
Write for catn- 
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.VERACITY.
“Look here, you swindlert” roared 
the owner of the suburban .property 
to the real estate man. “When you, 
sold me this house, didn’t you say 
that in three months I ■ wouldn’t part 
with it for $10,000 ?’’
“Certainly,’’ said the real estate 
dealer calmly, “‘and you haven’t, 







At least one Washington debutante 
has candor and humor in large and 
equal parts. Thus,-heir denial of a 
rumor that she was engaged: ^
“There is not a word of truth in
it, but thank Gpd for the report !’’
Prices Low and 
Terms Arranged
BRITISH COUIMBIIl ElEG- 
TRie BIUT CO.. LTD.
STOPPING THE AGONY.
An English judge, Sir Henry Haw­
kins, was presiding over a very long 
and tedious trial, and listening as 
attentively'as he could to a protract­
ed and wearying speech from an^em- 
inent counsel learned in the law.- 
Presently Sir Henry penciled a 
brief note and sent it to the lawyer 
in question. Opening it that gentle­
man read as follows:
“Patience Competition.
Gold Medal—Sir Henry Hawkins. 
Honorable mention—Job.’’
Counsel’s display of oratpry came 
to an abrupt end.
MERELY HIS. WAY. I 
Mrs. Watkins was entertaining 
some week-end guests not long ago, 
when they were startled by a. com­
motion down stairs., . ^
“Mercy ! What’s that awful pro­
fanity down-stairs?’’ whispered one 
of the guests in a frightened tone.
“Don’t be alarmed, my dear.,’’ re­
plied the hostess. “It’s my husband 
He’s come in late and fallen over the 
new Persian prayer-rug.’’
TRICKED HIM.
Hiram—“Haw! Haw! Haw! 
skinned one of them city fellers that 
put the lightning rods on my house’’ 
Silas—“Y'd* did ? . How r did you do 
;it \ ■
Hiram—‘‘Why, when I made out the 
cheque to pay him, I just signed my 
name without specifying the amount. 
I’ll bet there will be somebody pretty 
mad when he goes to cash it.’’
Light and Power Dept
Comer Fort and Langley Streets, 
VICTORIA, B. C.
Phone 1609 P. O. Box 1580
HIS SEVEN AGES.
ages of man have ;beeh
> 4 *4 4 *0 *0 4 4 0 '4 0 '4"4' '4
The seven i
well tabulated by somebody or other 
on an acquisitive basis. Thus:
First age—Sees the earth.
Second age—Wants it.
Third age—Hustles to get it. . 
Fourth age—Decides to be satisfied 
I with only about half of it.
Fifth age—Becomes still morempd- 
'erate.'"' ^
Sixth age—Now ■ content to ■ possess 
a six-by-two strip of it.
Seventh age—Gets the strip. * : ft
a trifle inclined to hold back, and 
yvait to be coaxed,’’ says a writer in 
an exchange. ‘-‘I rerriember sitting 
beside the brook one day, while the 
‘other children were building a dam. 
They were wading, carrying stones, 
splashing in the mud, and shouting 
orders, but none of them paid any at­
tention to me. I began to feel abus­
ed and lonely and was blubbering' 
over my neglected condition, when 
Aunt Sally came down the roa,d.
“What’s the matter, sonny? Why 
aren’t you playing with the rest ?’’
“They don’t want me,’’ I said, dig­
ging my fists into my eyes. “They 
never asked me to come.j’
“I expected sympathy., but she gave 
me an impatient shake and push.
“is that all, you little ninny? No­
body wants folks that sit around on 
a bank and wait to be asked,’’ she 
crieil. “Run along with the rest and 
make yourself wanted.’’
. “That shake and push did the work. 
Before I .had time to recover from 
my indignant surprise, I was in the 
middle of the stream and soon was 
as busy and as happy as the others.’’
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ONE ON THE TEACHER.
The teacher was telling the children 
a long, highly' embellished story a- 
bout Santa Claus, and Willie Jones 
began giggling with mirth, which fin­
ally got beyond his control, 
i “Willie ! . What did I whip you for 
yesterday?’’ asked the teacher sever- 
ly.






Will be glad to furnish estimates 
for the construction of buildings of 
any description.
LUCKY CHOICE.
“My husband is "a most inveterate 
reader,’’ exclaimed Mrs.;’ Knox with 
■ " ennui.;a slight tone of . ‘ ‘He reads 
until dawn every ihorning. Why, last 
night I found him' asleep w^^ his 
T10RP. in “V V is Evpisl” ’ - ^
hus-
1 ^ t Ikhome isi
o«ri^es fiav«
trying to read m Ihemi renewed tneir \
IwoUshtpferI lig t pfentcomp)ete ready to screw
tosetlier; handsome fixtures and fan^ 
shades only cost you delivered | 




nose i ‘ ‘ ;. ,’ , ye !
“Perhaps-’’' commented her 
band’s bookish friend, /“you should be 
thankfulf you. did not find him with 
his nose in the inside pf the cup.”
BUNCOED.
The talk topic at W recent social’ 
session switched to the rising gerierw 
ation, when Joseph E. Wiuard, thie' 
new: Minister to Spdih„} 'trioked up; 
with an amused sniile. He said he 
was reminded of an incident that; 
happened.in a country school.
‘‘Some time ago a small boy play- : 
ed truanty and when he got back oh 
the job oiext; day A© Landed the fol-' 
lowing hofe to the teacher: / : '
“Dear Teacher—Please excuse Jam­
es for not being at school yesterday, 
and don’t lick hini. The boy he bag­
ged school w'ith licked him, and the 
man they threw stones at licked him j 
and the man whose dog they chased; 
licked him, and the driver-whose cart 
they climbed on licked him, and when 
he came home I licked him, and whepf 
his father came home he licked him.l 
He thinks he will attend school reg­
ular in the future. Yours, Hary 
ular tin the future. Yours, Mary
“After that letter the teacher was 
merciful and Jimmie was permitted 
to run out and play with no further 
damage to his hide. In the ya^d ho 
met a chum, ) :
“Say, Tommy,” he remarked in a 
gleeful way, “ain’t I dead lucky?”
“Why,” was the quick response of 
Tommy,, “because the teacher didn’t 
lick yo ?” < ) .
“No,” smiled Jimmie,“because I 
write just like mother.”
Your Subscription 
would be appreciated.
’ After much debate on the dangers 
and, risks to be encountered McHaggis 
decided to leave; his ; honie in thO 
Highlands for a week-end tripi to 
London, /
The old folk at home waited anx­
iously for their Jack’s r.eturn,' and 
when the hour came for the train to 
arrive, drooped in a body tb/the s)ta- 
tion to welcome him.
Jock seemed very silent, and the 
family glanced appreliehsively at one 
another. Could he have lost his heart 
to the wiles of some Sassenach sir- j 
en?'■ -;
When all were gathered round the 
blazing fire in the evening, his old 
mother put the dreaded question: 
“What ails ye, Jock? Ye’ve no 
told us onything aboot Lunnon. Is 
it no’ the fine place they would have 
us believe?”
“Oh, aye, it’s nay so had!” ans­
wered Jock. Then suddenly his in­
dignation flared up: “But they’re no’ 
honest up there!”
“Whit way are they no’ honest, 
Jock?”-;'^ ■
“Weel, T had my doots all the time 
but I am sure tiho day. I bought a 
packet of pins at the station for a 
penny, and on the cover it said there 
were one thousand pins inside. Well 
I counted them In the train, and— 
would holievo it?—there was only nine 
hundred and ninoty-threo?”
THIS REVELSTOKE HEN
HAS MADE A RECORD
I nm aware that an order execute 
satiefactorlly means renewed busi­
ness and I nm always willing and 
feel it a pleasure to please you 
When you are satisfied, I am, but 
not before.
Cbrdwood in large or imall 
'quantltica—V;





A Few of the Things She Has Done 
Biiring the Eight Months of 
r'Her 'Career.
“Lot them all talk about their 
prize hens and their champion pullets 
their egg records and their laying 
qualittcB, but Mr. Pat Murphy has 
an eight-months old pullet that beats 
thom/all, '
Biddy—shure and that's her name, 
hoys,’ tor she is an Irish hon—qvas 
just eight months old on the Ist ol 
April. During her llfotimo she has 
laid four do/xm of the freshest eggs 
ever found In a nest. And, speak it 
softly, she is a mother. She has rec­
ently hatched twelve of the cutest 
little yellow-legged chicks that cyor 
pecked their innocent way through a 
time formation. All this, ladies and 
gentlemen, during the brief but busy 
fifetime of eight months. / ^ ^
Figure it out. Begin at the hatch­
ing bf her happy brood ntid woth
backwards. Three wrecks Is the .nl- 
loied tiino for hatching; even the 
most up-to-date incubators have jiot 
cut down the term. Then allow at
five weeks in all. The laying of forty 
olglit eggs should take up the grn.it- 
er mimhor of the working days of 
two months. Even a conscientious 
hen must have missed a few of tho.se 
cold mornings last winter when old 
Chanticleer himself slept 'in and fail­
ed to wake the flock 1 in time for soft 
boiled eggs for breakfast. Give her, 
say, two mouths . for laying and a 
week or two for contemplation and 
where are we ? At a fair ostimato, 
ladies and gentlemen 1 wo must take 
off four months of this brilliant hen’s 
life for laying and hatching. And 
what have wo then T 
Hero, gentle readers, wo have cUs-' 
covered a hcn . who, at the tender ago 
of four months Is preparing detor- 
minorily to, lay her first egg. Think 
what It moan.s? Why at thaVago the 
average pullet Is picking up grub­
worms with no possible thought of 
the lioroaftor and with not a pin 
feather protruding through her tend­
er anatomy.
Truly, Pat Murphy’s hen Is the 
champion of them all. Here’s to her 
and all her early laying kind, May 
they grow and prosper and may the 
price of scrambled eggs in the new 
mown hav bo reduced to whore we 
can eat them twice a day any time 
wo feel lucky.”—Hcvelstoke Rovtow.
least a couple of weeks for the young 
miss to make up her mind to vet, .Miy
MAKE YOURSELF WANTED.
“When I was a little fellow I was
We Print- ' 
VISITING CARDS
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Dam prepared to assist you in choosing
h(style of yoiir new ome. A large 





BERQUIST BLOCK Telephone 54 SIDNEY, B.C.
GENERAL MERGHANDISE
Contract for Lstbor and Goods.
Tel. 22. Sales and purchases.
on
For the convenience of our customers who are 
not on our regular subscription list, and of the 
Visitors to our towhj the editor has made arrange­
ments to place the Review on sale during the 
week at tlie following places “A
Comer First and Beacon Avenue.
Comer First and Beacon Avenue.
W. Bowcotts Grocery Store,
BerquisGs Block, Beacon Avenue.
The Scottish Stores,
VCornerFiflh and'Beacon/Avenue.:;
N. Fralick’s Book and Magazine Store
Fourth streel, just off Beacon Ave.
iiwfiww MiM ism
"X.
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NO ENTRY FEE WILL BE
CHARGED TO FLOWER SHOW
The List of Special Prizes is Growing Rapidly and Two are Now 
Offered for Best Collection of Dried Wild Flowers and Foliage
At a recent meeting of the Flower 
Show Committee it was unanimously 
decided that no charge should be 
made for exhibits at the forthcoming 
show. It was recently announced 
that a small charge would be made 
but this is now withdrawn.
Two more special prizes have been 
added to the list, both given by Mr. 
Whiting, and consisting of on'e dozen
cabinet, photos in each case for an ex­
hibit of dried wild flowers and an ex­
hibit of foliage.
The Victoria Automobile Associa­
tion have been approached with a 
view to arranging a run of the club 
to Sidney on July 11th, with the 
Flower Show as a special attraction. 
If this materializes a record attend­






Delights a Sidney Audience 
I Ladies of Guild Present 
^ Handsome Boquet
i After labor should come pleasure, 
so the Ladies’ Guild of St. Andre’w’s 
Church arranged to wiiid up their 
hard and successful day’s work with 
a concert, the programme of which 
is given below :
T Trio No. Five, - Johann Stamity— 
The North Saanich Orchestra.
Lecture, “A Walking Tour in Ja­
pan,”—-Mr. Findley Crease, K.C.
•V Bird Songs, Liza Lehmann, (a) 
“The Wood Pigeon,” (b) “The Star! 
W,” (c) “The Yellow Hammer,” (d) 
^‘The Wren, v(e) “The Owl;’” (f) “The’ 
tJuckoo.’^—Miss Eva Hart. ' ‘
^ “Chantsans Paroles,” Ischaikowzky 
J-North Saanich Quartette.
4 (ay “What^s in the Air To-day ?” 
"Rob Eden; (b) “A Savannah Lulla- 
:^y,” Batten;, (c) “May Day,”fWalth- 
"e-w—Miss Eva Hart.
“Amaran Thus,” John F. Gilder~ 
'North Saanich Quartette. ?
- Child Songs--(a) “If No One- Ever 
Marries Me,” Liza Lehmann; (b) “If 
T had a Dolly,” Hermann Lohr; (c)
'' “Big Lady Moon;’^ Coleridge Taylor; 
’ ‘•■no/lflxr’e Rwppthpn.rti” L'iza Lo-
aiso the fact that she was -suffering 
xom a cold, she sang to us all ;the 
songs she had promised and, like 
Oliver Twist, set us hungering for 
more. The acoustic properties of the 
lall are of such a nature as to try 
ihe stentorian voice of a political 
stump orator, much less that of a 
perfectly trained high soprano, and 
T&t those who were seated at the i 
jack of the hall could hear each note 
and word with pleasurable distinct­
ness, and some heaved a gratified 
sigh of admiration and relief when 
the high C was taken and cleared 
without a touch.
In a few well chosen words the 
rector thanked the two guests of the 
evening who had done so much to­
wards the success of the entertain­
ment, and after the national anthem 
had been sung a raid was made upon 
the flower and candy stalls where 
some of the ladies who had been 
working hard all day were stilL on 
duty.
A Very Large Crowd Is Ex­
pected and a Jolly Time 
Is Assured
THE AIMS OF THE EXPERIMEN­
TAL FARMS.
“The Government takes the respon­
sibility and chance of loss Irom fail­
ure in making experiments which 
farmers ought to. make, but who can-r, 
not afford to run the risk.”-^-W4?T.^ 
Macoun, in his address last Saturday 
evening.':,
811EF STEIEB JOi L
It has been a busy week for the 
committees in charge of the dance to 
be given this evening in Berquist’s 
hall under the auspices of the Sidney 
and North Saanich Athletic Associa­
tion and all that now remains for 
them to do is to welcome their many 
guests and see that they have a good 
time. ■ ■
The committee in charge of the ar­
rangements for the supper report hav­
ing had very successful interviews 
with many of the ladies of the town 
and announce that an abundant sup 
per will be provided.
It is some weeks now since an en­
tertainment of this nature has been 
put on in Sidney and there is very 
little doubt but that the citizens will 
turn out in large numbers and give 
the association the support it justly 
deserves. Remember that this is 
practically the only means of raising 
the funds necessary to keep this 
splendid athletic organization going, 
as there is no fence around the field 
Jn - which the sports are' played and 
as a result ho admission fee can be 
'.charged::- f:,
Be there and enjoy yourself by all 
means. If you cannot come buy a 
ticket anyway and help swell the 
grand total.
DYOLA'
^The Dye that colors AMY ECii^Ol 
of Cloth Perfectly, with the 
SAE¥iE DYE,
No Cbence of Mistakes. Clean and Simple.
^ ask your Dmsr^st or Dealer. Send for Booklet. 
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A FINE PICK-ME-UP
CARD OF THANKS.
(d) “Daddy’s S eetheart, 
hmann—Miss Eva Hart.
For this entertainment the large 
Berquist’s hall was comfortably fill­
ed, only a few of the audience having 
to stand.
Criticism is easy, hut art is diffi­
cult, and it is not seemly for the 
shoemaker to go beyond his last, es­
pecially when the entertainers were 
also guests. The North Saanich Or- 
chcstira always give thdir friends and 
.neighbors much pleasure whenever 
they arc good enough to play to 
:}them. ' ’ ^
- Mr. Lindlcy Crease has dndouhtcdly 
"the gift, not only of being able to 
itraveV with intelligent intere,;but 
also to reproduce from the carefully 
arranged pigeon holes of his well 
stored mind what ho has seen and di­
gested, so that others can follow and 
enjoy with him thc narrative of the 
•incidents which crossed his path dur­
ing his journey from Vancouver to 
'.the Island Empire of Japan. It is 
to bo regretted that ho was without 
the assistance of colored Igntorn 
•slides, and that time would not pei> 
mit him to finish ’ the interesting 
’sketch of his visit to the homo of an 
ancient and mighty people. \
* Ho brought to the minds of his aud- 
,ionco most forcefully the facts that 
the people of Japan loved cleanliness 
and beauty and that they wore pr- 
liorly and industrious. Ho drew a 
startling parallel ns between the Is­
land Kingdom of Great Britain, the 
Island Empire of Japan and Vancou­
ver Island, for 1;hc purpose of fore­
casting tlvo future grentneBs of the 
people whoso good fortune it will ho 
to live on our tight little island in 
the future years, to come. ,He ven­
tured to bollovo that the race of men 
wlio will own Vancouver Island as 
their homo will ho the gimtcst. ho- 
cause they not only honor tlielr fath­
ers and mother.^, but love honor more 
than anything ctccptlng their God.
This happy forecast prepared the 
minds of those present for the most 
cultured iiitelleotiml treat Sidney lias 
bad for the last seventeen years.
Miss Eva Hart took her place upon 
the platform of tbe stage, and by her 
manner of doing So at once sent the 
mind racing homo to the. Allxsrt Hall 
in London, tlnfortiinatcly our kind 
guest was tired, having had to trav­
el from Duncan, where she had been 
Binging the night before, in order to 
be wllli us. Rut in spite of thiB end
Negotiations Reported to be Under 
; Way For Sale of WeU-known : : 
Coaster.
Under the above caption the Daily 
Colonist of Thursday, April .1.6 states 
that it is rumored on the waterfront 
that negotiations arc about to be 
consummated whereby the ' Cw P^^^ 
steamer Joan will become the prop-- 
erty of a Vancouver steamship' con­
cern operating a fleet of steamers out 
of Burrard Inlet to Howe Sound. 
Confirmation of the sale b£ the Joan 
has yet to be made by the. heads of 
the C. P. R. Coast Service. iThe re­
ports, hovvover, appear to ho well 
founded, and it is altogether probable 
that a definite announcement will be 
made this week concerning the trans­
fer of the Joan.
It is no secret that Captain Cates 
of the Terminal Steamship Company, 
of Vancouver, was desirous of open­
ing up negotiations with the C. P.R. 
many months ago for the purchase of 
the steamer Joan. The vindications, 
are that she will, in the immediate 
future, bo flying the house flag of 
that company. In the event of the 
deal gping through, ; Captain Cates 
will operate the Joan on a regular 
schedule out of Vancouver to Bowen 
Island and ports on Howe Sound, 
which waterway is now frequented by 
thousands of plotiHure seekers.
The servldc to iho Gulf Islands will 
ho tnkqn care of by the steamer 
Queen city, which vessel the 0, P.R. 
are contomplntlng placing on that 
route. With this possibility in view 
the Queen City, which has heen laid 
up during the winter months, i.s now 
being overhauled and fitted out for 
service.
The Rector, Rev. T. C. Des Barres, 
wishes to sincerely thank the. ladies 
of St. Andrew’s Guild, the North 
Saanich Orchestra and the many 
other kind neighbors for the -work 
and assistance they gave towards 
making the entertainment the pleasur­
able success it was. The sale of 
work in the afternoon and the con­
cert in the evening produced the 
handsome sum of $140.00.
'MOORE '
InOCLESS COAL OIL LAMR
300 CANDLE POWER POR 60 bfOVRS 
On One Gallon or Common(bOI Oil
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Tho next time you order bacon try 
the Shamrock Brand.—P. Burns & Co
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SIDNEY AND ISLANDS REVIEWv SIDNEY, B, C.. FRIPAY.
THE SIDNEY AND ISLANDS to . be. exaggerated. Blame has been j T laid by writers in the press on the |‘ 
Canadian Government, on the ground 
that Canadian ‘ emigration has been 
overdone and, that more peoptle have 
.been , poured into the Dbminioh than 
the country cg,n, absorb. But conclu­
sions drawn without proper inquiry 
are ^apt to ,be wide of the\ mark, 
What aro . the facts ? The case inade 
out for the Canadian Government is 
that, far from being blameworthy in 
the. matter, credit is really„ due that 
things are not worse than they are. 
Last July the government, foreseeing 
trouble, sent a circular to all booking 
.agents, urging. strongly , that ■ pnly 
men who were willing to go on the 
land and domestic servants were to 
be encouraged to go to Canada, that 
iall other emigrants were to be dis- 
jcouraged, and that full restrictions 
iwere to be imposed upon them. The 
ifigures of emigration have fallen since 
by about twenty-five per cent, as 
compared with the same period Jast 
year. It is asserted that, there is no 
unemployment in Canada as regards 
j the class of emigrants who have gone I out under the government’s auspices 
and have taken' its advice, which has 
been: “Go on the land and keep a- 
way from the big towns.” The peo­
ple who are out of work are said to 
be either those who went out in de­
fiance, of the government’s advice or 
those who have left their work in the 
country and flocked into the nearest 
town. There are two causes to which 
may be attributed the fact that un­
employment has been more intense 
this winter tliari usual. The real es­
tate boom has drawn many to the 
towns. Then there is the financial 
stringency which has curtailed mun­
icipal improvements and building op­
erations which until recently suppli­
ed employment for large numbers of 
men. The Canadian Government is 
still endeavoring to secure agricultur­
al laborers and domestic servants for 
Canada, and so pressing is the,need 
for these two classes that the Ontar­
io Government has sent two special: 
emigration agents over here in quest! 
of suitable people. Canada, however', 
it may be pointed out, is not the! 
only country which specially wants | 
agricultural laborers and domestic 
servants.—Mail and Empire. ]
■f:
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A. EMERY MOORE, 
Editor
EDITORIAL NOTES.
We were favored this week with a 
sample copy of the first issue of a 
weekly paper just started at Revel- 
sto,ke and called the Revelstoke Re­
view, and the editor and naanager is 
none other than Mr. W. :H. Bohan- 
nari. Billy is fairly -well known in 
Sidney, and in fact every other town 
of. any importance, in British Colum-, 
bia!, as he has. the habit of starting 
papers at every place he happens to 
spend a night, and he it was who es­
tablished the Sidney Review.' But 
he never remains long in one place, 
that is not his business'.-^' We wonder 
how long his name will remain over 
the editorial columns of the Revei- 
stoke Review. '
REMEDIES FOR HIGH PRICES.
For some time past the public men 
of Canada and warm admirers of' 
Canadian enterprise elsewhere have 
pointed out the possible dangers' 
which lurk in a tpo extensive devot­
ion "'to '“wheat-mining.” The'contin­
uous and rapid growth in urban pop­
ulations has only accentuated the 
meed, which has been repeatedly been 
.urged upon the agriculturists of more 
i intensive cultivation and of more mix- 
ied farming. The recent diversion of 
some food products to the United 
tStates as a result of the new tariff' ■A
!jthreatens to raise the question in-an
iCven more acute; form, tit is true 
that the farmers are reaping . addit- 
jional profits, but the town dwellers 
^suffer from the rising prices for nec- 
^essary / articles ^ of food. The active;
’ encouragement ’ of ' intensive farming 
which has been taken up with enthu­
siasm by some of the provincial gov- 
■lernments, is generally recognized as,
:• an urg’Bnts necessity of the situation.! 
This policy, if persisted in, should 
stimulate an even more healthy and 
widespread improvement in Canada’s 
economic condition. The fact is that 
the local supply falls short of the 
demand. There is no doubt that, as 
the Hon. T. W. Crpthers, Minister of, 
Labor, pointed out in a recent speech 
a greater production, of meat (includ­
ing beef, pork, ham, bacon, etc.) is 
easily , obtainable within the Domtn-< 
ion; and by a modification of farming 
piethods the millions which , arc •still 
spent on such imported ■ products • 
might be used to ensure the raising 
of such commodities at home. A, 
closer relation between local supply 
and demand would speedily have a 
con.sidcrable favorable effect on pric­
es. The dovcHopmeht plans of the 
fereat railways and the progressive 
highways policy of the provincial gov­
ernments, by encouraging closer set­
tlement and by providing facilities 
for marketing, cannot fail to have an 
enormous effect in the same direct­
ion in the near future. As instances 
of what is actually being done, at­
tention may bo directed to the pro­
paganda being carried on by 'the 
Board of Trade of Prince Albert, 
Saskatchewan, fop the encouragement; 
of mixed farming. Statistics which 
have been obtained from experienced 
farmers showing tliat divorsifled farm­
ing pays best in the long run are be­
ing distributed, and to oljtain com­
pletely satisfactory results a schemo 
of federated qo-oporativo societies in 
connection with every brartch of farm­
ing activity, including even such a 
branch as the systematic marketing 
of ogg.s, is being put into dporatlon. 
In Alberta a similar policy on diffor-M 
ont linos is being pursued. The pro­
vincial agricultural .schools have been i 
equipped with exports to train stud-' 
ents In every branch of useful farm­
ing knowledge. Diplomas arc to ho 
issued by the Minister Of Agriculture 
and in two years’ time it is antici­
pated that an agricultural college will 
bo in full working order which will 
furnish opportunities for extended 
'study in preparation for the degree of 
Bachelor of Scientific Agriculture.— 
United Empire,
FARMER’S FIELDS.
Gn the hillrslope in the sun 
There his fields lie; every one 
Glows a jewel, where evening light 
Stays its flight from dusk begun.
O’er them curved a crested height 
Rims the easi whence dawns? ' 
night’;
High they climb this passing day’s
Long clear rays to front aright.
But her door she stands at gaze. 
Strange looks bent on olden ways. 
In a silence newly; grown 
Waits alone while dark delays.
All their- checkered plowed-and-sown,!
Spiny furze-bush, briery stone, 
Through their changing browri' and 
green, '
Silken sheen, and blossoms strowh.
Under shine and shadow seen,
Joy to her and care have been: 
Now* they seem a cloud-veiled shore 
With the roar of waves between.
“Many a time he’d looked them o’er. 
Late and early from his door; 
Many a time,'heart-vexed aod cross­
ed.
See storm-tossed his little store.
“Ayo„” she says, “to bitter cost ’ 
Came against him blight and fros'b,
Rain and "drought, and all the rest; 
Try his best, ’twas labor lost.
“Oft-times ruffled like the breast 
Of a kcstrol-struck wood-quest 
Lav his feathery oats, for so 
Wild ’twill blow from yonder west.
“Or a sea-fog, drifted low,
Lefi) the ’tatl'es row by row 
Blackened; for one cvcol he’d fill, 
Half a drill away he’d throw.
II
I.
to hard -task he had to till 
.Tust the bare side of the hill, 
et alo:no with wind and wet 
On hini sot by the Lord’.s will,
“Still proud man ho was. if yet, 
God bo praised, good luck ho mot: 
When his oats were fit); to reap,...... f lintfl
P. N. TESTER, Proprietor.
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m position, to rent at
.Scarce lio'd sleep till out he’d got. ;
and
While she waiiches, o’er the utoep 
Dim white mists float down 
creep;
From each field that shimmering 
Brightness dies, ns on they swoop
lift ’neath dawn-flushedThese may 
■ 'skies. ■" ^
Mists that from the farmer’s
Hid his hit of land, tho’ morn
eyes
UNEMPLOYMENT IN CANADA. ijVimk forloui, no uiuiu shuU ilsc.:
; That there is a groat deal of un- 
, employment in Canada i« not denied 
by the Canadian Government author­
ities, though its extent is pronounced
There are few dlfflcailties that hold 
out against real attacks; tlicy ^ fly 
like the visible horizon before 
1 who ^ advance.'—Sharp. : ’
, !
; ?':I)oiible corners in! town, ^'$ld50,::::$1250;;and :$1500. 
■:'''Xots;:fronfi'-:;$400.p0.;/ ^
Two lots on gravelled road, with light and water, overlooking the sea* 
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WIDE WORLD EVENTS,
Mr. Lloyd George, the Chancellor 
ol the Exchequer,.has been obliged to 
cancel all his immediate engagements 
and undergo treatment for complete 
lo.ss of voice by a specialist, who has 
been called to attend him.
« * a
It is rumored on Lombard St., Lon­
don, that the Chancellor of the Exch­
equer’s forthcoming budget,-by way 
,01 replying to the Tariff Reformers 
in advance of a general election, may _ 
abolish all remaining food taxes and- 
'substitute an additional tax on in­
comes.
9 « O
The annual treasury statement pub- 
ilished on March 31st, it is claimied’, 
:|ustifies the much criticized optimism 
idf Mr. Lloyd George, which led him 
ia year ago to decide to meet the 
|heavy increase in expenditures by a 
Inatural growth of revenue from ex- 
•istlng taxes, instead of imposing new 
taxes.
From the “ World Wide.”
The s-tatement of M. Renault, the 
new minister of .finance in .France, 
that it will not be possible to con­
sider the budget for the year until 
after the elections is claimed to be 
proof of hopeless disorder in the 
country’s finances. The immediate 
result of this decision has been a 
statement from the Senate that it 
will make clear that delay has not 
been caused there and thait the gov­
ernment is‘alone responsible for such 
unprecedented delay.
A hundred {and seventy thousand 
miners in Yorkshire stopped work on 
March 30th, demanding the,.introduct­
ion of the mininium rate of wages. 
The Miners Federation of Great -Bri­
tain has g-iven its support to the 
strike'and a long struggle is expect­
ed.
The private fortune left by the late 
King Leopold of Belgium amounts to^
T J TT i j .ti, T A -lu- V ni,.. $21,000,000, according to a govern-Loid Haldane, the Lord High Lhan- Ui^en^ memorandum attached to ' the 
cellor, told a deputation vyhich called qj the estate. The
on him on March 28th to urge the figuj-gg support the reputation which 
Admission of women solicitors T-o the Leopold had had pf being one of the 
Bar that he, the Premier and the law shrewdest business men , in . Europe,
officers of the Crown v/ere entirely m ^nd as large as they are they do^ not 
favor of the proposal and that a | include about $6,000,000 given to the
iprivate bill had already been intro- 
educed in Parliament admitting wom­
en to the Bar.
9 9 9'
; The revolt in Epirus has assumed 
such proportions that for the moment 
withdrawal of the Greek troops has. 
been stopped. .There are no means of 
pbtaining information as to what is 
occurring, but there is no doubt that 
the Greek population have taken to 
arms rather than be subjected to the 
rule of the Albanians, and that the 
new prince has no force at all at his 
idisposal with which to attempt sup- 
|)ression of the revolt, 
f■ .■■■«', '«
M The United States Senate has 
'passed the annual army appropria- 
Tiibris bill carrying $101,750,000, a- 
v'bout $7,500,000 more than the House 
{{fiill and about the same amount over 
/^sthe last array appropriation bill.
The bili extending the municipal 
franchise to married women possess­
ing the necessary qualifications has l Thn«!0 who inHultr/* in nmilfrv nc n
J)y the PrOVinCldl Treasurer. He S£lld I thp rirrhf IrinH wlnnh ic r\9 -he .believed, that a majority of the |o„rs? the hist. Poor poultry is a 
{Women m the province did not want poor food, because 'it
I is incapable of exciting the gustatory 
senses in a manner that leads to good'
Baroness Vaughan, morganatic wife 
of the king, nor various {other mil­
lions he gave away. In the long it­
emization of his personal property it 
appears that he held shares in com­
panies all over the world to the pres­
ent: value ol $12,000,000. The Bel­
gian government proposes to pay the 
three daughters $1,000,000 each^' .m 
con.sideration of their giving up fur­
ther claims and to pay the Empress 
Charlotte of Mexico $700i000 for the 
royal properties at Oiergnon and Ar- 
denne. i ' ■' 'r
The excitement which has prevailed 
in public and parliamentary circles 
during' the/past - week was intensified .
when - on the meeting of the House of 
Commons on Monday, at the end of 
questions, the Premier, Mr. Asquith, 
rose and announced that Colonel 
Seely had resigned his position as 
secretary of state for war and that 
his resignation had been accepted. He 
also announced that both the chief 
of staff. Field Marshal Sir John 
French, and Adjt.-Gen. Sir John 
Ewart had declined to withdraw their 
resignations and had retired from the 
(army council. In these circumstances 
Mr. Asquith announced that he had 
determined himself to assume the re­
sponsibilities of the war office.. He 
would take Col. Seely’s place with­
out/delay, but he would retire from 
the House of Commons in accordance 
with the law until such time as it 
pleasea his constituents in East Fife 
to sanction his return by re-electing 
him. Col. Seely, whose indi.scretion 
in adding two paragraphs to a cab­
inet document which, aitihough not 
his intention, appeared to be a bar­
gain with the army officer’s regarding 
the service they should render to the 
Crown in Ulster, and might have 
wrecked the cabinet, in concluding 
his speech giving reasons for resign­
ing j said: “Grave issues have been 
raised which may mean that the 
w'hole army system may have to be 
recast,” a remark received with 
cheers by the ministerial benches as 
suggesting the democratization of the 
army. Mr. McKenna, the Home Sec- 
retarj*, has assumed the leadership 
during the Premier’s absence, and the 
Hom.8 Rule Bill will be proceeded 
with, Mrv Asquith: being at hand if 
his advice is required. The by-elect­
ion in East Fife will probablv take 
place on April 13. If the Unionists 
should decide to contest the seat Col. 
A. Spirot will again be their candi­
date. The paragraphs . which caused 
the crisis which almost “ruined the 
government were contained in a mem­
orandum written to Brigadier-Gener­
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"the franchise.
’ The Liberal party in Manitoba has 
pledged itself to banish the bar and 
to grant woman suffrage on a petit­
ion of adult women equal to fifteen 
per cent of the vote in the previous 
general election.
Ten thousand union coal miners of 
Eastern Ohio coal fields, in Belmont, 
and Jefferson eounties, West Virgin­
ia, walked out on the night of March 
31st, pending the negotiations of a 
now scale for the district to take the 
place of the scale which expired on 
April 1st.
V 19^ m
- The elections, fraught with immed­
iate interest for King Gustav, began 
in Sweden on March 27th. Members 
of the now lower house of the Riks- 
: dag are being selected, but imderncat! 
the polling is the question of whether 
or not the King was right when ho 
defied the recent Cabinet by declar­
ing his intention of freely speaking 
his mind to his people whenever ho 
■felt the occasion demanded it The 
Stockholm district is the first to 
vote. The polling in other parts of 
the country will continue until April 
7th and an immense vote is expected.
The repeal of the Panamp. Canal 
tolh act Is being bitterly cohiiostod 
in. the United States CoiusresR, both 
In the House of Roprosoniatlvos and 
in the Senate. A story that ho had 
entered into a, harigaln with Groat 
Britain, is Indignantly donlod by 
President Wilson as tho crowning in­
sult of a number of insults which 
have been introdueed in. tills debate.
Sir Edward liroy; British Forblgh 
Secretary, in tho House of Commons 
has also denied the published allega-1 grain Itor a few 
tions that the action of President | will ho assured 
Wilson in regard to tho question of 
Panama Canal tolls was the re.sult of 
ttfi understandinK hotweon the govern­
ments of the Unl led States nnd G rout 
■Britain. On Tuesday iilght the 
;Houso of Hoprescntatlves by a voto 
of 247 to 101, and after a bitter
digestion and hence nutrition.
Haying decided, on the kind of bird 
you intend to buy, the next thing to 
do is to select it. We are, paying wel 
for it, so we want the best obtain­
able. What arc the rules by which to 
judge ? Plow can the young or inex­
perienced buyer, without relying soL 
cly upon the word of the dealeib know 
young and fresh poultry from the old 
or long killed ?
There is less likelihood of cold stor­
age turkey being sold than perhaps 
any other variety of poultry:. The 
old fashioned plan of raising turkeys 
under the natural conditions' has been 
superseded 'by the* advanced methods 
of modern science, worked out with 
the aim of insuring a more oven 
market for the product. As a rule 
turkeys are marketed practically full 
grown, not young like spring chicken.
If one wishes a turkey out of seas­
on then a cold 'storage bird is better 
than one, freshly killed. Tho quality 
of the' moat of a live turkey hogins, 
to dotoriorato. at a,certain ago, while 
if the frozen product has been prop­
erly fed, slaughtered, bled, packed, 
and stored there is no appreciable 
loss of tenderness or fiavor within 
six months.
In some markets it is possible, to 
buy all kinds of fowls alive! this 
guarantees the age and freshness of 
tho. moat. But remember that after 
the birds have been killed they should 
bo hung in a cool, (Irnughty place for 
from 24 to 48 hours as the (Uwor im­
proves, If used at once the taste is 
unsavory and the meat is tough.
People who live in small towns or 
have a back yard whore they can keep 
poultry cooped up and fed on cereal
days before killing 
of delicate, tender, 
and sweet savored flesh. The kind of 
feed absolutely determines the char­
acter of the meat. 'The cleaner the 
diet the ihore delicate the flavor of 
the meatWill he.
Milk fed poultry is the most popu­
lar, This means that the fowlSj iirp
denotes a richer meat.
In choosing poultry first pull back 
the eyelids and examine the pupils of 
the eyes. All freshly killed birds 
have, full, bright eyes and moi.st, soft 
limber feet. If stale the eyes become 
dry arid sunken and the feet and legs; 
stiff. When too stale for use parts of 
all the body darken, sometimes turn­
ing green. Inconiplete removal of 
blood shows in red dots over the 
thighs and wings, in small veins in 
the wings and breast, and in large 
veins in the neck, This blood, as 
well as the clots formed by bruises, 
should be removed by soaking in cold 
salt water, but if possible buy poul­
try that has been properly bled at 
the start. It tastes better.
The nock is the first place to dis­
color, becoming red,, purple and at 
last green as age progresses. A. blue- 
ish or greenish look around the veins 
indicates decay. Bluish or shiny skin 
is another sign of danger.
speech by Speaker Clmmp Clark, In given milk to drink instead of dealer 
which he nnld he would rather blow iiiid arc fed with a uiash of corn vncal 
rip the canal than give in, to Great mixed with milk. The color of the 
Britain, declared In favor of repealing corn determines the color of the skin 
the provision in' the Bamimn Canal yellow corn menL making ydloMf'rikl'ri 
Act exempting Amcrienri vcsseln from and while corn making white skin, 
the payment ot tolls. ' j Many consider that a yellow--vikin
’ COULDN’T SEE THE FLEA.
The suporintendaiit of a Sunday 
school was illustrating for the eliild- 
ron the text, ‘'‘Arise and take the 
yoting child and his mother, and (lee 
into Egypt.” Showing them a large 
picture, she, asked: ,
“Now, isn’t that sniendid ? Here 
is tho mother. Hero is the young 
child, ^hero's Egypt in the dis­
tance,”
The children, however, looked dls- 
appoinied, and finally a, little boy 
piped out:
“Teacher, where's the flea ?”
Tuning
HERR WILHELM PETERS, 
Practical Piano Maker and 
Tuner, will visit Sidney the 
middle of this month (April) 
for the purpose of tuning, reg« 
nlfiHng and rcpnlring planoo; 
and organs. Orders may be 
^ and particulars obtained 






DEALER IN HAY, GRAIN;, COAL. :ETC.
All kinds of Poultry Food, Field and Garden Seeds
THE MODERN ELECTRIG SHOP
for Electric Irons, Coffee 
Percolators, Toasters, Curling Irons
-ALSO-
O
Electric Fixtures, Table Lamps, F^orch Lamps, 
GREECH-HUGHES ELECTRIC CO.
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Sidney Board of 
Trade
W T. Macoun, Dominion Horticul­
turist Delivers Address on 
This Subject. '
The regular meeting of the Sidney 
Board of Trade will be held in Ber­
quist’s Small Hall on Tuesday even­
ing, April 21st, at 8 o’clock.
D. M. EVANS, Secretary.
On Saturday last the people of Sid­
ney had the advantage of listening to 
a lecture on flowers and gardening 
delivered by Mr. W. T. Macoun, the 
Dominion Horticulturist, and no man 
is more competent to speak on this 
subject. In opening his subject Mr. 
Macoun' threw some pretty compli­
ments at our climate, saying amongst 
other things that it was difficult to 
know when spring began on Vancou­
ver Island, Probably it was away 
back in the fall of last year, winter 
appearing to exist only as a name in 
the calendar.
SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING 
: : REGULATIONS 7
COAL/ mining rights of the Dominion, 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alber­
ta, the Ynkon Territory, the North­
west Territories and in a portion of the 
Province of British Columbia, may be 
leased for a term olf twenty-one years 
at an annual rental of §1 an acre, hi o 
more than 2,560 acres will be leased to 
one applicant.
' Application for -a lease must, be made 
by the applicant irv-,perspn to the Agent 
or Sub-Agent of the district in which
the rights applied for are situated.
I In surveyed territory the land musx. 
be described by sections, or legal sub­
divisions of sections, and in unsurveyed 
■territory the tract applied for shall be 
staked out by the applicant himself.^ ^
Each application ^must be accompanied 
by a fee of $5 which will be refunded if 
the rights applied for a,re not ayya.ilable 
but not otherwise. A royalty shall be 
paid on the merchantable output of the 
mine at the rate of five cents per ton.
■ The person operating the inine shall 
furnsisli the Agent with sworn returns 
accounting for the full quantity of mer­
chantable coal mined and pay the roy­
alty thereon/ If the coal mining rights 
are not being operated, such returnia 
should be furnished at least once a year.
The lease will include the coal mining 
rights only, but the lessee may be per­
mitted to purchase whatever available 
surface rights may be considered neces 
sary for the working of the mine, at the 
rate of $10.00 per acre.
For full information application 
should bo made'to the Secretary bf the 
Department of the Interior, Ottawa, or 
to any Agent or Sub-Agent of Domin­
ion Lands.
W. W. OOIIY,
Deputy Mini.ster of the Interior.
N. ]3.__ UnauthorlKod pxiblicatlon of 
this advortisoraont will not bo paid for. 
—30090. M. 20.
The lecturer then proceeded to deal 
with the laying out of a flower gard­
en and strongly recommended the for­
mation of a lawn, leaving room for 
flower beds along the sides and at 
ihe corners. For seeding lawns he 
did not approve of the grass seed 
mixtures so often advocated by seed 
men, because they were apt to con­
tain the cheaper and less desirable 
sorts of grass seed and to omit the 
best sorts which were more expensive. 
Rather he advocated a mixture of 
Kentucky Blue Grass and Dutch 
White Clover. He then advised, not 
the massing of any individual flower 
in the beds because after these had 
passed their flowering season, a con­
siderable interval of time must elapse 
before the space they occupied could 
he filled with other flowers. It is 
better to plant groups of plants, arr 
ranged in such a way that viewed 
from a short distance they would 
give an appearance of being massed 
and at the same time would leave 
room for the cultivation of other 
plants which would take their place 
in due season.
pit, the altar and chancel steps. The 
organ, too, was a blaze of rare nar­
cissi blooms. The Rev. H. T. Arch­
hold thanked, the, two chairs for their 
services, also all : those who had as­
sisted in the humble attempt to rend­
er the service worthy of the great 
event commemorated., Christ’s glor­
ious victory over the hells, by which 
He holds them forever in subjection 
and restores to man his. free will to 
chose between good and evil. The 
church was crowded.
On Thursday evening an exhibition 
of wild flowers collected by the pup­
ils of the Saanichton school •was held 
in one of the school rooms. These 
collections were highly interesting, 
over fifty varieties being shown, and 
Mr. F. R. Baily, who had been asked 
to judge them, . found it a difficult 
task to decide, but he awarded the 
prizes promised by Miss Irving as 
follows :
Miss, Helen Nicholson, 1st prize for 
best collection.
John Newman, 2nd prize for hoi- 
ection.
Miss Lilith Bisset, 3rd prize for the 
best arranged collection of wild flow­
ers. :
The blackboards of the school were 
filled with excellent maps and draw- 
ngs by the pupils. The teacher. 
Miss Irving, had a beautiful drawing 
of an orchid. Arnold Dean had maps 
in chalk of Europe, Asia, America 
and the latest maps of the Balkan 
i’eninsula. A drawing of one of the 
Empress steamships in colored chalk 
was very striking, hut the most ex­
traordinary of all, some maps of coun­
tries that existed only in the imagin­
ation of the compilers. Rivers, lak­
es, hills and mountains were all re­
presented and named. The maps 
showed" a wonderful power of imagin­
ation. We saw the pupils go through 
their musical drill very, skilfully; and 
they also saluted the Union Jack 
hung on; the wall and gave their reas- 
sons fori so doing. We heard some 
excellent recitations and noticed on 
the faces of the children the happy 
relationship hetween teacher and pup­
ils. The school boy or girl “crawl­
ing, like snail, unwillingly to school’’ 
does not exist in Saanichton.
The lecturer pointed out maiiy var-, 
ieties of plants suitable to this clim-; 
Ate, partibularily; dwelling on the 
long spurred columbine, the scarle't 
honeysuckle and herbaceous plants 
■generally ./''fi-
For a climber • he recommended the 
self-clinging Virginia creeper. He al­
so pointed out that it was advisable 
to plant ’the 'perennial. phlox, of 
which there are many beautiful’ var­
ieties, in the dampest place that can 
be found in the garden. ; ,
The lecturer was listened to with 
much interest and attention and many 
questions were asked by the audience, 
the answers to which will no doubt 
have a visible result in many of the 
gardens of Sidney.
Get that roast of juicy beef for 
your Sunday dinner at the Local 
Butchers.,:',
You can buy a certain sort of pop­
ularity anywhere wit^ soft soap and 
favors; - but you can’t buy r^ 
with anything but (justice, and that’s 
the only popularity worth havihs.— 
Old Gorgon Graham.
Special for Saturday only—Choice 1 Loin Roast of Beef, 22c per lb.;
THE CHURCH SERVICES I
ANGLICAN CHURCHES.
Special for Saturday only—Choice 
Loin Roast of Beef, 22c per lb.
SMtHtmON GHMES
Wild Flower Show by Children of the 
School a Feature of the 
Past Week.
April 19—First Sunday after Eas- 
.ter. ■
11.00 a.m.—Morning Prayer and 
Holy Communion at St. Andrew’s.
3.00 p.m.—Evening Prayer at Holy 
Trinity.
7.30 p.m.—Evening Prayer at St. 
Andrew’s. •
The annual Easter Vestry Meeting 
will, be held''in the vestry of St. An­
drew’s Church on Thursday, April 
23rd, at 8 o’clock in the evening.
METHODIST CHURCH.
AQuesfion that arises 
365 times ayear
'T'HE swccpItiB problem Is n ilnlly 
one ttnd must bo mot. Iho 




of liiittciiUiuivuiiu wlti> H tluwpuKh
tiM« iind dUpttich that veICKU and multai sweaplng
On Easter morning a full choral 
service was hold at St. Stephen’s, 
the choir being augumented by that 
from St. Mary’s. The former church 
was opened over half a century ,ago 
but wo venture to assort that never 
hofoi'c had such good music and sing­
ing been hoard beneath its roof, Miss 
Arehboltl presided at the organ and 
both before tlu5 service and after she 
received some beautiful flowers as a 
mark of appreciation. The church 
was beautifully decorated, banging 
baskets of moss and erltbroniums 
wore suBpended from the Bnmll curv­
ed arches under tho altar rail were 
very pretty, and the pulpit was ad­
orned by a wealth of bright flowers. 
'I'liD Korraon was listenedv to with 
marked attention. The Roy. ' Mr, 
Arcbbold knows well the value of the 
pause which ho uses with such good 
eiTcct and during ihcRo pauses a pin 
could ho hoard if It had been dropped 
to tlur floor. A spirit of worship 
seemed to pervade tM whole service 
j and the church was taxed to ii s ut I most to accommodate the congroga 
tion. , /
At the evening service at St, 
Marv’s the .St. Stephen’s ehoir ernce
Sunday services:
11.00 a. m.—Borquist’s Small Hall. 
.3.00 p. m.—South Saanich Church. 
7.30 p. m.—North Saanich Church. 
Wednesday, 8.00 p.m.—Prayer Meot-
Ladies’ Aid Mooting Second Thurs­
day of each month.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. ; 
Services will ho hoid in Borqulst’s 
Small Hall each Sunday at 3 p.my 
Sunday School at 2 p.m.
Rev. W. Gi IV- Fortune Pastor,
CATHOLIC CHURCHES;
■SOW SPELLER’S SEEDS-
Sure success, importers of 
Finest English Tested 
Garden Seeds, etc. Send 
to-day for catalogue mail- 
, ed free.
J. Speller & Co. box 2081
NORTH VANCOUVER, B. G.
Farrant & Rudd,
Builders and Contractors,
Brick, Stone Work and Fire­
places a Speciality. Work 
Guaranteed. Cement and 
. Tile Work Undertaken. . 







BUILT TO YOUR ORDER
PLASTERING and STONE WORK OF ALL DES­
CRIPTIONS CARRIED OUT WITH DESPATCH.
M. HUMBER, Sidney, B. C. I |
a at
m some




and the roHUlt was gratifying, 
Miss Ethel Harrison presided at the 
organ:Tho,':...;„accoi;ution!JV were,,, very, 
plonslng and a great , many^ cherry 
iflossoms were used with good euoct, 
The fojit V of the church piled high 
with pink hyacluilm planted in mans 
was very pretty,’ and so wub the pul-
Church of Assumption, South-wcBt 
Saanich—Mass every Sunday at 10
.a.,', m. ■ ■',;
Church of St. EU7/aheth, Sldncy— 
MaK’)s every lat, 2nd aiid 3rd Sundays 
in the month, at 10 a.m.
Church of St, Paul, Pulford Har­
bor, Salt Spring Island—Mass every 
4th Sunday. ^
The Cathflltc fiottleinonta on Pen­
der and May no Islands will regularly 
ho attondod to during the week fol­
lowing ’thn'seemid Sunday. —
The priests in charge are tho Eov; 
Father M. M. Rondon and W, Cor- 
tenraad. Address R, M. D,, No. I, 
TurgooBO P. O’ Tolephono Y 11.
of our Land.
Large Lots on gentle slope. Good Soil, 
^lendid View. Ten minutes from 
Depot. $2B cash, Ba:i. $10 monthly .
2 acres on corner. Land suitable for
Small Fruits. 5 roomed ,600
Waterfront Lots. Corner Lots. Acreage.
LOAN
List your beach front property with
CORNER BEACON AVE. AND THIRD STREETy
in
IW WMWftWINN Wf
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CASE OF DISTRESS IN
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ O O ^ 'ft *^-*7* ^ 0 0 C tH fi i|iiCt-'it»iC><;B
of himself. We want him to feel 
any of the busy booze bazaars or in 
the guilded lobby of the Revelstoke 
Club; to be able to maintain the same 
degree oi ease and comfort at a ban­
quet'of highbrows in the spacious 
dining room of Sandy Macdonell’s 
Hotel Revelstoke as he would feel in 
a stew gang down in the jungles; to 
“swing under” on the rods of a “rat­
tler”, with as much nonchlance as he 
would accept a stateroom on board 
the Imperial Limited.
In fact we want an all-round fel­
low. A high school boy would about 
fill the bill, and there is no limit to 
his opportunities if he has the mak- 
■in’s. Sir John A. McDonald, Sir 
Charles Tupper, Lord Strathcona, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir Richard 
McBride were only sixteen years old 
and full oi prunes and vinegar at a 
certain period of their careers. So, 
who knows?”
(By Sassenach, in the Morning Post, 
London.)
I heard it from the gardener, who 
had it from the Sanitary Inspector, 
that the Fitzgerald’s were in trouble 
so I went there. Mrs. Fitzgerald was 
sitting before ah empty grate, and I 
stood in the doorway watching her. 
A woman of forty, who had at first
there’s work in this town for which 
your two boys and your husband are 
fitted, I’m going to see that they get 
it, even if I have to appeal to the 
Nationalist Member or the parish 
priest.”
Mrs. Fitzgerald shook her head. 
“There’ll be no more work south of 
Shannon for “himself,” she said. “It;
sight looked sixty, thin veined hands was Father O’Dowd that gave him 
and angular body, and a face that good wages—11s. a week~~for mind- 
told an up-hill story of self-sacrifice, ing a horse close on a year, and him 
anxiety aod starvation. She had keeping sober all the time. It was 
started life as a lady’s maid up at on St. Patrick’s Day, the day baby 
the Castle, and married the coach- was born, that he won gold at the 
man; then the land troubles had come races and had drink taken, and ’twas 
and the Castle had been shut up. For himself and. none other that broke the 
some years Fitzgerald had driven a chapel window with a stone!” 
sidecar and handed over to' his-wife “Couldn’t we manage to square
the tips he received—Irish car-drivers that?” I asked.
receive as a rule, no pay from their “The repairing of the glass was 
employers—but as “the gentry” left paid for, but tp wash away the sin 
the country the demand for cars be- would cost more than Fitzgerald 
came less; only the commercial trav- will ever be making.” 
ellers needed them, and their tips “Well, perhaps if we get a new sys- 
were few and far between. The Sat- tern of government and things'-settle 
urday night’s remittance became down there will be people coming
smaller as the family increased, and back to the land and work for all
the. price of coal went up. Then Fitz- wJio wish it.”
gerald took to drink ! Mrs. Fitzgerald smiled sadly.
I knocked on the door and Mrs. “’Twill not come in my day,” she 
Fitzgerald opened her eyes, jumped said. “’Tis platform speeches an’ 
up, and said she was ashamed to have Premises an’ drink, with children 
been caught idle, but that she had coming all the time. If there’.s Home 
been about since five that morning. Rule passed ’twill be crowds of wild
At her invitation I stepped down off lads coming home from America with
the pavement into her living, room, dollars to buy back the land from 
It was barer than when last I saw which their grandfathers were evicted 
it, but just as clean and tidy as twenty-five and thirty year.s ago; 
ever. I noticed the absence of the there’ll be boycottings and murder 
china dogs and the Waterford glass, done in vain, for the dollars will all 
which in better times had graced the l^c gone to drink. ’Twill not be the 
dresser; the colored plaster cast Of likes of them that will be giving 
the. Virgin, however, smiled down work to honest men.” 
from the wall as before. v “Do you. think Fitzgerald and the
■ ‘ ‘I am sorry to hear that yo’lr bus- boys would take to farming work ?” 
band is out of work again, Mrs. Fitz- “And would they not, if there was 
gerald,’’'I began. any to be had ? ’Tis, said,” sbecon--
“That is so,’’ she said. tinned,“that the Purchase Act has
H “Are any of your sons working?” done good, and so It has to some^ 
I asked. *
; “Jimmy’s fetchin’ parcels for the, from the purchasers, an’ it’s all gra,z- 
grocer, at 2s 6d. a week, and Mike ing now, as the small farmers can’t 
has the loan of Tom O’DriscolTs afford to tilL As "the farmer has 
t boat, and catches dabs at slack tide gained, so the farm hand has suffer- 
when the weather’s fine. ” j ed. The tradesmen are only waiting
And is that all ?’’ fi: to get their bills paid before gding
"[“That is all,” she said siriiplv; '? to America, an’ they won’t get it,
‘‘Have, you heard from your eldest .’tis. gone on Tenant Right— that 
son in America?” which Was all in the bank before.”
“‘Tis ten months next Fridav since “It doesn’t seem very bright,” -I 
he wrote, and the word was spoken said,“not- the immediate future: of 
[; that he was dead, but I do not Ireland, I mean. But to return to 
know.” everyday affairs—have you no thoney
: [“ And how many children have you at [all in the house ?”
.[at home now ?” '“There’s seventeen pounds in the to-
Ten, including ‘himself’—God bless hacco jar,” she said, “but that is for;
POLICING THE OCEAN.
San Francisco, April 7.—Radio In­
spector R. B. Wolverton, in charge 
of the government wireless in this 
city, to-day announced the adoption 
of a plan for policing the ocean by 
wireless. An operator is to be kept 
on duty every moment of the day and 
night at the customs house keeping 
in touch with stations at Bremerton, 
Point Loma and elsewhere as w’ell as 
with ships at sea. It is expected that 
the system will prove of value to the 
treasury and labor departments in 
checking the smuggling of opium and 
Chinese. Stations are to be install­
ed at New York and Boston.
—A man of good taste will appre- 
ciare a Morena cigar.
them.” funerals and Masses for the dead, an’
A COW FOR HIM.
Nine children and a husband to feed “himself” would die from sha.me if; 
' bn half a crown a week, and a few I ’twere touched.”
.[dabs [!,'■'[',-[ .i,[ :,[[" [ ■ ■■['[[,:.'■"
“Has the parish priest given you 
;no-money?”:'
“’Tis against the rules,” she said.
“Nor the Protestant clergyman?” An Irish farmer went into an iron- 
“’Tis Mrs. Jones that has the kind hnonger’s shop to buy a scythe. After 
heart,’’ she replicd.“’Twas only serving him, the shopman asked him 
last month she was after giving me IiR would like to buy a bicycle.' 
a pound, but I couldn’t accept it,” ' “What is that.” nunrlRd tho Tt, q e ie e Irish­
man.
'“It’s a machine to ride about the 
town on. ”
“And, shure, what might the price 
of it be ?”
“Fifteen pounds.”
“I’d rather put fifteen pounds in a 
cow.”
“But what a fool you would look 
^_______ ___ _ riding round town on the back of a
“’Twas a nice cup o'! ^oa before I..
Mass.” “Shure, now,” replied tho Irishman
“And?” “not half such a fool as I’d look
“An’ T was not wanting anything ^ bicycle !”
further,”
It was then 0 p.m.; SO I hurried | BOY WANTED,
home, and returned with a iar of 
soup, and the remains of a tinned
“Why not,” I asked.
[“She’d be wantin’ it all for her 
own children.”
This was about the worst of the 
many had cases I had struck.
“If you will excuse my question, 
Mtrs. Fitzgerald,” I said, “what have 
you had to cat to-day?”
“’Tis plenty I’ve had.”
“What do you mean by plenty?”
if te
, - T... ,, , , 1 The Revelstoke Review, a paper
toiipio. Mrs. Fitzgerald rewarded mo just started and edited by Mr. W. 
With a smile., . t ,, H. Bohannan, wants a bov and this
I want to see you oai it,” T said, jg the way they advertise. lor him.
^ “We want a boy and wo want him
fork, spread a cloth, sat dowirat the bad. Not too bad, you know, but 
table, and ate a small slice, of Lot too good either. 
toriKUo. . i That is to say, there is an elegant
‘Now the soup.” l o ■ " ‘ ■ “
SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING 
[';[[[:: REGULATIONS f- : '
GoAli mining rights of the Dominion, 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alber­
ta, the Yukon Territory, the North­
west Territories and in a portion of the 
Province pf British Columbia, may be 
leased [for a term of twenty-one years 
at an annual rental of SI an acre. No 
more than 2,560 acres will be leased to 
one applicant, :[
Application for a lease must be made 
by- the applicant in person to the Agent 
or ISub-Agent of the district in which 
the rights applied for are situated.
In surveyed territory the land must 
be described by sections, or legal sub­
divisions, of sections, and in unsurveyed 
territory the tract applied for shall be 
staked out by the applicaiat himself.
Each application;must be accompanied 
by a fee of .?5 which will be refunded if 
the rights applied for are not a/vailable 
but not otherw'isG.: A royalty shall be 
paid on the merchantable output of the 
mine at the rate of five cents per ton. ;
The person operating the mine shall 
I’urn'lsh the Agent with sworn returns 
accounting for the full quantity of mer­
chantable coalmined and pay the roy­
alty thereon. If the coal mining rights 
are not being operated, sucli roturnis 
should bo furnished at least once a year. 
The lease will Include the coni mining 
rights only, but the lessee in ay bo por- 
■inittod to purchase whatever available 
surface rights may ho considered neces­
sary for tho working of tho mine at the 
rate of 910.00 per aero.
For full information application 
should bo made to tho Secretary of the 
Department of the Interior, Ottawa, or 
to any Agent or Sub-Agent of Domin­
ion Lands,
W. W. GORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior, 
N. n.— UnnuthorlROd publication of 
this advortisomont will not bo paid for. 
-30000. M. 20.
LADIES!;,
All your friends 
are now having 
their visiting cards 
printed at this 
office.
Why Not You?
Sidney Printing and 
Publishing Company






PLANS DRAWN TO SUIT
Telephone R49
The Review $ LOO a year
Genoa Bay Lumber Go.
Yards at—UNION BAY, SAANICH.
All Kinds of Dressed and Rough 
Lumber, Sash, Doors and Shingles
ON HAND.
Telephone—M 26 P. 0. Address—Rural Route No. 1
[PAID
T O [ Yo y i[[
While they last we will mail, all charges prepaid, to anyone filling 
in and sending to us the coupon attached to this[ advertisement; the
.[,';iNew5[Complete
of Double-Disc Records for Columbia 
or Victor Instruments.
This book is a valuable reference for all who own Columbia or Vic­
tor instrumcrits. It is complete and it contains the latest as well 
as classical selections. Your coiiy is ready for you. Simply write 
your name and address plainly on the attached coupon and rhail to 
us to.day.





FLETCHER BROS. MUSIC 
HOUSE, VICTORIA, B.C.
Ploa.so send us free, prepaid, a 
copy of the Neuv Columbia Cat­
alogue.




.’tuntty at the Rovolstoko Ro-“ o
“Thev soup will do nicely for baby i view ofilcc’for a young man to lonrn 
when ho wakens,’ sho ropllod, .glauc- tho gontlo and unobstrusivo art of 
T llslt box on tho edge of, moulding public opinion. Wo want to
which I was sitting.
I looked down, Good heavens
n
take him into tbo front ofilco and put 
him Wise to the fine points of tho
tart.There was a baby in It, and awake,; game right'at the st t. Ordinarily
iiJn 4 1 D , ,, r , , ^ ntind in a print shop iS' re-
feed It on, T nskod. quiiod to connect with tho business 
^ “Potatoes,” she anewored, "and end of n broom and start learning the 
fislv when there is any. ’ A. B, O’s. of tbo trade via the italic
And how old l,S it suace. tvuo lieu tmd If^fl.-bnndful uhooi*V, . . . , , space, typo lice and left-handed Bhootr
“Little Patrick w 11 ho soven ing stick route. But we have a devil, 
months^ old on St, Ijitrlck's Day, and a good one. What wo want is a 
should God spare "im.” ^ " young blado who feels within his
I ran home, and got Patrick some blood tlie desire to write u history
^ ^ castor of his time—to put hie heart and soul
oil hott o; then ho wonLto sleep, rind into tho work, to mould, to create.
I sat down—pn a chair thin time—• So far as looks are concerned we
and inducod Mrs. FitzgcraUI to do are not partlenlar. We are handsome 
nkowiBo, , ■ ' enough to make up for any doflclonoy
V’Now, Mrs, Fitzgerald,” T said, on tho part of our understudy: But 
wo VO got to pull up our socks. If |we want him to have a good opinion
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
AND SMOKED MEATS,
FRESH FISH DAILY. Highest Prices Paid for Livestock
■ • ■'
' [;■;■;■[■• ; : . [I'i' [' ■.; '‘i;;: :i;; ; • i
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LOCALS and PERSONALS
Miss Simister paid a short visit to 
Vancouver during the week.
Swift’s Best Hams and Bacon at 
the Local Butchers.
Miss Olive Williams spent the Eas­
ter week-end in Sidney visiting her 
parents.
The regular weekly shoot of the 
Sidney Gun Club will take place on 
Saturday, as usual, this week.
Mr. Williams returned to Duncan 
on Tuesday to continue his studies, 
after spending a few days with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Williams 
Third street.
Miss Cock was a visitor to Sidney 
last Sunday and is expected to assist 
the Methodist church choir at the 
opening of the new church on Third 
Street next Sundav.
Mr. W. R. Smith, of the Sidney El­
ectric Company, paid a visit to Seat­
tle last week. His visit was purely 
a business one and occupied the best 
part of the week.
Miss Ellis, of Salt Spring Island, 
and her brother, Mr. Ellis, of Gal- 
iano Island, came over to spend the 
Easter holidays with their parents 
at Saanichton.
The next time you order bacon try 
the Shamrock Brand.—P. Burns & Co
Miss Lawrence has returned to Sid­
ney for a short visit and while here 
will be the guest of Mrs. Finley, 
Third street.
A five cent sanitary eyeglass clean­
er will clean your glasses one thous­
and times. Get one at the Drue: 
Store.
A meeting of the Executive Com­
mittee of the Conservative Associa­
tion of North Saanich is called for 
to-morrow evening, Saturday, April 
18th, in Berquist’s small hall, at 8 
o’clock. Business of importance will 
be discussed.
—Sands Funeral Furnishing Com­
pany, Limited, funeral directors and 
licensed enbalmers. Prompt and cour­
teous services night or day. Phone 
3306. 1515 Quadra street, Victoria. 
Lady attendant.
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Conservative Association of North 
Saanich will be held in Berquist’s 
small hall on Saturday, May 2nd.
SOGUL GLUB DlliGE 
THBBSDtr, APRIL 23RD
Committee on Arrangements Request­
ed to Meet Monday Evening 
at Mrs. Whiting’s.
Capt.'W. D. Byers certainly be- 
lieve.s in keeping his little passenger 
launch in splendid shape as regards 
repairs and a good coat of paint. It 
was up on the ways at William’s 
Boat House this week undergoing an 
overhauling.
The man of many irons usually 
bears the marks of many burns. 
Sooner or later he takes hold of 
something at the wrong end.—^Henry 
Seton Merriman.
A thrilling scene was witnessed on 
Sunday afternoon when four of our 
young braves dived off the end of 
Robert’s Bay pier. Perhaps the 
“thrill’’ which ran through the little 
crowd of spectators might better be 
described as a “shiver” since the sun­
shine was far from brilliant.
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Sidney and North Saanich Liberal 
Association was held in Berquist’s 
hall 'last Wednesday eveningHere­
after the meetings of the association 
will be held on the first Wednesday 
in each month.
: In order to complete arrangements 
for the final dance of the season the 
bachelor members of the Sidney Soc­
ial Club are requested to meet on 
Monday evening next at the residence 
of_Mr. and Mrs. Whiting- This event 
will take place on the evening of 
Thursday, April 23rd. A large crowd 
is assured as an invitation has been 
extended to the members of the Deep 
Cove Social Club.
quist’s small hall, for the purpose of 
appointing trustees for the property 
recently purchased on'the'corner of 
Queen’s avenue and Fifth street. The 
erection of a church building will al­
so be discussed, and as these matters 
affect every member of the congrega­
tion a full attendance is requested.
The man who does only as much as 
he is paid for. only gets paid for as 
much as be does.
Services in the North Saanich 
Methodist church will be withdrawn 
on Sunday next, owing to the open­
ing ceremonies taking place in the 
new church in Sidney.
MEMBERS OF G0NGRE6ATI0R 
ILL MEr THIS EVERING
We do not desire to convey the im­
pression that the Canadian Southern 
Lumber Mill is going to open for bus­
iness in the near future, but we saw 
Billy Warren with his coat off on,top 
of a tall lumber pile yesterday, and 






All those who have signified their 
intention of joining the Tennis Club 
and all others who may desire to be­
come members, please remember that 
; Itho committee appointed some time 
;a,g6, announce; that an organization 
meeting will be held in the Sidney 
public Reading Room, Second Street, 
to-morrow evening, Saturday, April 
18th. The committee are desirous of 
having as many in attendance as pos- 
s^^^^ as the election of officers for 
the coming year will take place.
In spite of the rain and the black­
ness of the night a party of merry­
makers might have been seen on Mon­
day last wending their way to the 
homo of Mr. and Mrs. S. Brethour on 
the East Road. Mrs. Brethour was 
“having a party” and everyone knew 
that no matter what thewcather was 
like, it would be worth while going. 
And every hopeful anticipation was 
realized. The number of guests was 
large, the faces were merry with 
laugliter, and the. games were numer­
ous and well chosen, causing much 
merriment throughout the evening. 
Towards midnight a dainty supper 





A surprise party in the form of a 
dance was given in honor of Mis,s 
Nelson, one of Sidney’s popular young 
ladies, in Berquist’s hall last Mon­
day evening. A very enjoyable even­
ing was spent in dancing and playing 
games, one of tlie games being an 
orange contest. This was played by 
placing two parallel rows of ten 
oranges each on the floor and a bask­
et wa.s placed at one end of the row. 
Couples wore then STdeeted and 'each 
wore given a spoon and instructed to 
pick up the oranges and place them 
in the basket witli only the one baud 
to guide the spoon, Miss A. Wil­
liams Sind Mr. A. GerUe won first 
prize in one minute and twenty sec­
onds, while Miss Jenkins and Mr. J. 
Gebrke came second in one minute 
and twenty-seven seconds.
Before Justice of the Peace Kelly, 
on Saturday last, two men were fin­
ed $20 each for committing a breach 
of the peace. Constable MacDonald 
who arrested the men,'said they were 
fighting in one of the laundries on 
Beacon avenue where quite, a crowd 
of Celestials had congregated,
Mr; B. D. White; of the Western 
Dominion Land and Investment Com;^ 
pany, of Victoria, accompanied by 
two of the : representatives of the 
Hutcharm Advertising Service, of 
Victoria and Vancouver, paid a short 
business visit to Sidney on Monday 
afternoon.
Mr. Fred Roach, the genial manag­
er of the local branch of the Merch­
ants Bank of Canada, returned last 
Monday from a month’s visit to his 
parents in Ontario. He had a splend­
id trip .but was glad to get back to 
the, bright sunshine of Sidney after 
experiencing the cold weather down 
East,
The girls’ egg hunt in connection 
with St. Andrew’s Junior Auxiliary 
will take place next Saturday after­
noon at 3 o’clock, in the grounds ad­
joining Capt. Adamson’s house. An 
admission fee' of five cents will be 
charged and all young girls are in­
vited. If the day should be stormy 
the event will have, to he postponed.
Will Elect Trustees and Discuss Pos­
sibilities of Building in the 
Near Future.
theA meeting of the members of 
congregation of the Presbyterian 
Church is called for this evening, Fri­
day, April 17th, at 8 o’clock in Ber-
FOR SALE—Thoroughbred smooth­
haired Fox Terrier Puppies, about 
four months old. Apply H. P. All­
berry, Saanichton.
WANTED.—Young girl to do light 
house work and take care of baby. 
Apply Mrs. Bollingbroke, Third St.
EGGS.—Indian Runner duck eggs for 
sale by the setting. Apply Bow- 
cotit’s Grocery Store.
FOR SALE—Almost new second 
hand buggy. Cheap for cash. Ap­
ply at Review Office.
EGGS FOR SALE.—A limited num­
ber of Pure Bred Columbian Wyan­
dotte eggs at $2.00 for 13. Apply 
Fletcher North, Sidney, B. C.
FOR SALE
PURE PEKIN DUCK EGGS, $1.25 
PER SETTING. Leave orders at 
Review Office, or Telephone 28.
FOR SALE
White Wyandottes, Buff Rocks and 
White Leghorn Hens, $1.50 each. Cor­




Certificated Midwife, Maternity and 
Medical Nurse, Berquist Block, Beacon 
avenue, Sidney. No infectious cases 
taken
FOR SALE
TWELVE HUNDRED EIGHT FOOT 
FENCE POSTS FOR SALE.
D. D. ODBERG, KEATING.
J. B. Knowles
FOR SALE—Cheap, horse, wagon 
and heavy harness, all in first class 
condition. J. B. Kelly.
DAIRYMAN, - SIDNEY, B. C. 
Supplies daily in Sidney and 
neighborhood. Pure Dairy Milk, 
Cream and Fresh Eggs. All 
orders will receive prompt at­
tention.
A telephone message from Mr. W. 
R. Armstrong, who was in Victoria 
yesterday afternoon, announced that 
Mr. and Mrs. Parsons, of the Metro­
politan Church choir; Mias Barker, 
Mr. Pinco, Mr. Steinmetz and Rev, 
Mr. Wood, would bo in Sidney on 
Monday evening next and take part 
in the social evening to he given in 
the new MetluHiist Church, on Third 
street.;
Birthday congratvilntioiiB arc duo 
to-flay to our (listlnguished fellow 
townsman, Professor .John Macoun, 
M.A., F.R.S.C., who has attained 
the ripe old age of 8.3 years, The 
profes.sor l.s still a halo and hearty 
man and is able to lake e.vtenslve 
rambles through the Im.sh in pursuit 
of Ills favorite .soleneo, lit which his 
lahor.s and Invt'slegations have caus­
ed his name to he well known through 
out the world, and have made him 
one of the greaiest living authorities 
on botanical suhjeot.s. The professoi:
Ista'..!'.*.
is always willing tet give the aid of 
his great learning to the humblest
Titudentatft^ haliirc andBldhey: in in­
deed fortunate in having such a man 
as one of Its inhabitants, We feel 
sure that our readers will join with 
us in wishing the profes.'ior many 
happy returns of the day.
Lillian 'roster and Angela Fangor 
who have been speiullng tlie Easier 
holidays with the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. N. Tester, returned 
to St, Ann’s Convent Tuesday even­
ing. On Monday evening before their 
departure Miss Lillian Tester was 
the hostess of a party in honor of 
her friend and at which the following 
were tho gnesks: Cathiiiio Brethour, 
Bernice Brethour, Margaret Cochran,
Myrla Moore, Angela Fanger., Edith 
■"■lilting, Phillis Whiting and HazelW
and Donald Pfister.
Wo would ask the Sidney corres­
pondent of the Dally Colonist to 
kindly he a little bit more careful 
tho next time he clip.s itenus of inter­
est from the columns of ihe Review 
for iliat daily. Last' week lie for­
warded an item clipped from the re- 
port of a .Conservative AHSoeiatlon 
meeting in regard to the proposed 
wharf at Bu'zan Bay and stated that 
it was a resolution' passed by the 
Sidney Board ' of Trade. Wo have no 
objection whatever to nows items 
printed in the Eerlew being forward­
ed to other i)ai)(.'r.s, but please do not 
muddle them, V
FIRST STREET AND BEACON AVENUE
We are Agents for ^ Page
WIRE FENCING
our prices cannot be equalled. If its' 
thing in fencing you want, look us up.
'?f
We sell No. 9 Wire, 11 Bar, 68 inch Fencing, for 75c per rod, less 10% delivered
10 Bar, 64 inch Fence for 58i per rod delivered. This price will stand comparison
and remember, we pay freight and delivery charges.
6 Bar. 40 in. Fencing for 43Jc. per rod.
6 Bar, 37 in. Fencing for 39c. per rod.^^^^^^^ ^ ^
In Chicken Wire we can give you anything you want, from half inch to 2 inch
and from 1 foot to 6 feet high.
We ask you to inve.stigate our prices on Wire Fencing of any kind. We 
can save you freight and delivery charges.
SIDNEY, B. G.
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